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Results on the autoigniton and stabilizaton of ethanol hydrothermal fames in a Supercritcal Water
Oxidaton (SCWO)i reactor operatng at  constant pressure are reported.  The fames are observed as
luminous reacton zones occurring in supercritcal water; i.e., water at conditons above its critcal point
(approximately 22 MPa and 374 °C)i. A co-fow injector is used to inject fuel (inner fow)i, comprising an
aqueous soluton ranging from 20 %-v to 50 %-v ethanol, and air (annular fow)i into a reactor flled with
supercritcal  water  at  approximately  24.3 MPa  and  425 °C.  Results  show  hydrothermal  fames  are
autoignited and form difusion fames which exhibit laminar and/or turbulent features depending upon
fow conditons. Two orthogonal camera views are used; one providing a backlit shadowgraphic image of
the  co-fow  jet  and  the  other  providing  color  images  of  the  fame.  In  additon,  spectroscopic
measurements of fame emissions in the UV and visible spectrum are discussed.
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1. Introduction
Proper  waste  management  for  long  duraton  space  missions  has  remained  a  long  standing
technical challenge for NASA’s mission planners due to the increased emphasis on resource reclamaton
and  the  cumulatve  volumes  associated  with  any  extended  space  exploraton  mission.  Even  short
duraton human space missions, such as the past missions of Skylab and Space Shutle, and the current
science missions carried out on the Internatonal Space Staton (ISS)i, generate a considerable amount of
waste.  This  waste  is  usually  wet,  voluminous, and biologically  unstable with the major  consttuents
comprising plastcs (about 30% on average)i and water (also approximately 30%)i [1]. 
The  water  in  the waste  comes  from a  combinaton of  food residues stuck to  food  pouches,
hygiene wipes, and free liquids remaining in the drink pouches afer consumpton. It has been estmated
that for a Lunar outpost each inhabitant generates between 6.8 kg to 9.6 kg of waste per day.   Waste
accumulaton remains a signifcant problem and will require serious atenton in the planning and design
for the long duraton space exploraton missions currently envisioned; partcularly with the Mars transit
mission. In order to reduce the waste management system’s “total equivalent mass” to minimize re-
supply missions, it is essental to move toward closure of the environmental control and life support
system [2].  This  drive  toward  efectve closure  will  be  enabled by  technologies  that  allow resource
reclamaton from the air, water, and waste streams. In additon, regeneratve systems such as those
designed to grow plants for food will require extensive resource reclamaton (e.g., carbon dioxide, water
and plant nutrients)i from bio-waste streams in order to be practcable. 
Supercritcal Water Oxidaton (SCWO)i is a process where organic compounds can be efciently
oxidized in water above its critcal point at approximately 374°C and 22 MPa. Under these conditons
organic  compounds  and  gases  become completely  soluble  leading  to  extremely  high  reacton rates
between dissolved oxygen and organic materials [3, 4]. SCWO is ofen considered a “green” technology
because of its ability to recover energy and reclaim water from wet waste streams without producing
pollutants such as NOx or SOx, which require further scrubbing. The primary products of this oxidaton
mechanism are carbon dioxide and water, with the inorganic material precipitated out of soluton as salt
or converted into acids which can be neutralized in the efuent stream. SCWO is a promising technology
[5] for processing solid entrained liquid waste streams since (i)i pre-drying of waste is not required, (ii)i
product streams are benign, microbially  inert,  and easily  reclaimed, (iii)i  organic  waste conversion is
complete and relatvely fast, and (iv)i with proper design and operaton, reactons can be self-sustaining.
In additon, because of the absence of inter-phase reactant transport due to the single phase nature of
SCWO reactons, reacton tmescales are greatly reduced and many of the complicatons associated with
two-phase  transport  and  processing  in  reduced  gravity  environments  are  eliminated  which  is  an
advantage for space missions.
Hydrothermal  fames  were  frst  described  by  E.U.  Franck  who  noted  that  fames  could  be
generated in supercritcal water because of the high miscibility of hydrocarbons (in this case methane)i
and oxygen in the medium [6]. As such, a “hydrothermal fame” is a classifcaton of fames that occur in
conditons when an environment is largely comprised of water at supercritcal conditons. Hydrothermal
fames have been studied in batch and semi-batch reactors [7].
Historically,  supercritcal  water oxidaton (SCWO)i technologies have depended on maintaining
conditons  in  the  SCWO  reactor  where  spontaneous  igniton  of  localized  hydrothermal  fames  was
suppressed and the complete oxidaton of hydrocarbon wastes occurs at relatvely low temperatures. It
was recognized that these fames, if not properly controlled in reactors for which these conditons were
not  designed,  would  lead  to  accelerated  thermal  wear  on  reactor  components,  would  enhance
corrosion, and depending on the reactant stream, would result in increases in NO x or other unwanted
products [8].  
Recently,  however,  a  number  of  SCWO technologies  and/or advanced reactor  concepts  have
been proposed where controlled hydrothermal fames are used benefcially. This includes hydrothermal
fames for thermal augmentaton to initate or sustain reactons or as a means of increasing conversion
efciencies for traditonally difcult waste streams, or for new applicatons, such as for hydrothermal
spallaton drilling [9-13].  
Results reported in this study demonstrate the feasibility of spontaneously ignitng and stabilizing
hydrothermal  fames  in  a  SCWO  reactor  operatng  at  constant  pressure.  Hydrothermal  fames  are
observed as luminous reacton zones that occur when appropriate concentratons of fuel and oxidizer
are present in supercritcal water. A co-fow injector is used to inject fuel (inner fow)i, comprising an
aqueous soluton ranging from 20 %-v to 50 %-v ethanol, and air (annular fow)i into a reactor flled with
supercritcal water at approximately 24.3 MPa  and 425 °C. Two orthogonal camera views are used; one
providing a backlit shadowgraphic image of the co-fow jet and the other providing color images of the
fame geometry. In additon,  spectroscopic  measurements of  fame emissions  in the UV and visible
spectrum are reported. The present work is an extension of the study presented in [14] on supercritcal
water jets to reactng jets and is complementary to experimental [15] and modeling [16, 17] work on
fame autoigniton.
2. Methods 
2.1 SCWO Test Cell
The SCWO Test Cell (hereinafer “reactor”)i, shown in Fig. 1, is machined from Inconel  625 with a
maximum design pressure of 34 MPa at 538 °C and is typically operated at conditons up to 25 MPa at
temperatures up to 450 °C. The total enclosed test cell volume is 57 cm3 and consists primarily of the
two orthogonal window bores 3.75 cm in diameter and 5.3 cm long. The end of each window bore is
closed with a 4.13 cm diameter, 2.54 cm thick sapphire window with the C-axis perpendicular to the
window face, which is polished and fnished per NASA-HDBK- 6007 [18]  specifcatons which assures
consistency in window characteristcs e.g, when they are replaced.  These specifcatons include details
for the rough removal, grinding, lap polishing, thermal annealing, and fnal buf polish of the windows.
Each window is sealed with a spin polished Ag plated Inconel C-seal. These seals are specialty
items fabricated with a thin Au platng placed between the exposed Ag coatng and a Ni strike coatng
applied directly to the Inconel surface. The purpose of the Au platng is to prevent leaching through the
Ag coatng of dissociated oxygen, which would ultmately react with the Ni strike coatng.  Without the
impermeable layer of Au a layer of Ni0 was found to form resultng in blistering of the Ag pressure seal
and an eventual leakage site.  There is also a 3.75 cm diameter bore in the botom of the reactor that is
flled with a copper “plug” to reduce convectve currents surrounding the co-fow injecton assembly. 
The reactor is heated by four electric cartridge heaters rated at 100 Wats each and located in
four holes symmetrically placed around the center and in the body of the reactor. They are controlled
with a Labview program using inputs from the thermocouples located in holes in the reactor’s body.
There is  also an electric  heater located on each of  the two inlet  lines to pre-heat the test  fuid to
temperatures just above the bulk fuid temperature before entering the reactor. The injector, as shown
in the inset of Fig.1 , shows the arrangement of the co-fow cross-sectonal areas, having a rato of 16:1
between the annular and core fow areas.
2.2  Diagnostis
Two cameras are used for imaging the injecton hydrodynamics and the fame. The frst camera
(1024 × 1024 pixels, 30 fps equipped with a telecentric lens with an 0.11 cm depth of feld)i, provides
shadowgrapic  imaging  of  the  injecton stream by  using  a  collimated  light  source  positoned at  the
opposing window, as shown in Figure 2.  This  diagnostc is  extremely sensitve to slight variatons in
temperature, partcularly at near-critcal conditons where density and refractve index dependence on
temperature is very high, and can provide a high level of detail in the fow structure. The second camera
(1392 × 1040 pixels)i was used for color fame imaging and is placed orthogonal to the black and white
camera on the lef side of the reactor (not shown)i. 
The  window port  opposite  the color  camera  is  blanked of with  a  2.54  cm thick  SS-304 disc
through which four thermowells  are inserted, each clocked at  90 °  and protruding to varying radial
distances. The four thermowells each accommodate a thermistor (0.59 mm sheathed diameter)i and are
used  for  determining  the  local  fuid  temperature.  However,  because  of  the  thin  fame  zone,  the
extremely steep temperature gradients, and the thermal inerta of the thermowells the thermistors are
not  suitable  for  providing  fame  temperatures  [11]  but  do  provide  informaton  on  the  bulk  fuid
temperatures in the cell.  Note that for the autoigniton tests described in Sectons 3.1 and 3.2, the
thermowells  were  moved  away  from  the  vicinity  of  the  burner  to  avoid  interference  with  the
autoigniton process. Otherwise, the lowest thermowell closest to the burner can serve as a hot surface
and cause igniton as shown in Secton 3.2.  Optcal emission spectroscopy was performed to measure
spectral intensity in ultraviolet and visible regimes along the burner nozzle center axis at varying heights.
Optcal emissions were collected using a 105-mm, f/4.5 lens focused onto a single-core optcal fber (0.6
mm core diameter)i. The light was guided into an aberraton-reduced imaging spectrometer (focal length
203 mm, stop set  at  f/3.88,  slit  width  20  micrometers and a gratng of  300 grooves/mm)i and was
dispersed onto a back-illuminated imaging CCD camera with a 1340x400 pixel detector and a bit depth
of 16 bit. Spectral signals were binned over a height of 14 pixels and typically accumulated on the CCD
chip over 45 seconds to increase signal-to-noise rato and all measurements were line-of-sight.  
2.3 Experimental Proiedures
For the tests reported in this work the fuel, comprising aqueous solutons of ethanol from 20%-v
to 50%-v, was injected through the core and air was injected through the annulus. The reactor’s bulk
fuid, water, was heated to 425 °C and pressurized to 23.8 MPa at which point the core fuel fow was
initated at  injecton rates between 1ml/min to 2 ml/min,  as measured at  the high pressure piston
pump. The transiton to supercritcal  conditons of  the water was evidenced by substantal buoyant
convecton in the bulk fuid, observed in the backlit images, even with small temperature diferences (~ 1
°C)i.  The strong buoyant convecton commenced around 370 °C and subsided afer the temperature
exceeded 400 °C. This is the signature of the strong density variaton with temperature during transiton
to the supercritcal regime. Preheatng of the fuel to near the bulk fuid temperature results in injecton
Reynolds number between  550 to 1100. Thus, the injected fuel stream was mostly laminar except near
the tp region which would be unsteady [14]. Once the core fow was stabilized the annular fow (air)i
was initated at an inital fow rate between 1.0 ml/min to 7.0 ml/min. Following igniton the core and
annular fow rates were adjusted to the targeted steady state test conditons; these being a core fuel
fow between 0.1 ml/min to 2.0 ml/min and a nominal annular air fow rate between 0.1 ml/min to 2.0 
ml/min. It should be noted that the air fow was adjusted manually with a precision metering valve and
it was difcult to precisely determine at low fow rates due to the limitatons of the fow meter. 
3. Results and Discussion 
The  autoigniton  process  for  injected  fuel  (ethanol-water  blend)i  and  oxidizer  streams  is
discussed for laminar injecton of the fuel. The fuel stream fow in this case is 50%-v ethanol at 2 ml/min
which  is  approximately  an  injecton  Reynolds  number  of  1100  and  an  injecton  fow  velocity  of
approximately 12 cm/s. Two co-fow air rates are considered i.e., 2 ml/min and 7 ml/min where the
higher fow rate is  conducive to enhancing turbulence behavior.   Four diferent regimes concerning
autoigniton  have  been  identfed  in  the  literature  for  non-premixed  fames  [19].  These  have  been
referred to as “no igniton”, “random spots”, “fashback”, and “lifed fame”.  “No igniton” cases are not
discussed in this paper, however, an “igniton map” for n-propanol has been provided earlier [15].  In the
autoigniton process described here, random spot regime preceded fame fashback (Secton 3.2)i and
stabilizaton at  the burner.   Efects  of  fuel  concentraton and fow rates  are  then briefy discussed.
Spectral emissions in the visible spectrum are provided for a blue appearing fame and for a fame which
has yellow emissions as well.  
3.1.  Pre-autoigniton behavior
The case with the lower air fow rate is considered frst. A shadowgraphic image shortly afer the
air and fuel fows commence is shown in Fig. 3(a)i. The boundary between the fuel and air streams is
visible and the fuel jet appears completely laminar. However, shortly thereafer on the tme scale of ~ 1
s  the shadowgraph begins  to  demonstrate  signifcant  changes  in  the fow feld  as  in  Fig.  3(b)i.  The
boundary between the central jet and the surrounding fow appears darker indicatng strong density
gradients and the downstream porton of the jet appears dynamically unstable similar to the breakpoint
in a laminar jet. The frst appearance of a fame appears in Fig. 3(c)i in the furthest downstream porton
of the image.  It  is  evidenced by an expanded region with  strong density  gradients indicated by its
relatvely  thicker  dark  boundary.  This  incipient  fame then begins  to  propagate  upstream.  The fow
upstream of the fame becomes more turbulent at this tme as seen in Fig. 3(d)i. However, the fame
extnguishes before propagatng further upstream and leaves behind a considerably more turbulent fow
feld in the downstream regions of the jet as seen in Fig. 3(e)i. It is notable that the laminar porton of the
jet exhibits more pronounced interface with the surroundings at this tme.
The case with higher air fow rate exhibits similar features as shown in Fig. 4. The air stream is
more turbulent in this case as seen in Fig. 4(a)i. The fuel jet becomes increasingly turbulent with tme.
Figure 4(b)i is taken 5.9 seconds later and the fow appears considerably more turbulent than in Fig. 4(a)i.
The lower part of the fow closer to the burner also exhibits strong density gradients between the fuel
and air streams. As in the case with the lower air fow, the frst evidence of a fame appears in the
downstream porton of the image. In Fig. 4(d)i the fame has propagated slightly upstream. However,
there is evidence of a burnout region between the jet and the fame. This is confrmed in the next image
where the fame is absent and apparently extnguished. 
It is interestng to consider the failure of these incipient fames to propagate to the burner. It is
known that the leading edge of the fame on the upstream side (known as an edge fame)i is associated
with a burning (fame)i velocity related to the rate at which reactants entering the fame are consumed.
The fame velocity is  related to the reacton rate,  which is dependent on temperature and reactant
concentratons, as well as species and thermal difusivites [20]. The local turbulence scale and intensity
level also impact the fame velocity. The fame can propagate upstream if the fame velocity exceeds the
local fow velocity. On the other hand, the fame blows of if the fow velocity exceeds the fame velocity.
However,  the  appearance  of  the  burnout  stage  suggests  added  complicatons  such  as  spatal  and
temporal variatons in turbulence levels and reacton rates.
The incipient fame formaton and burnout in conjuncton with the increase in density gradients
between the fuel and air streams in the upstream portons of the fow strongly suggest oxidaton and
heat release processes occurring even in the absence of a visible fame. The autoigniton model for
laminar fames [16] considered a similar situaton where chemical reacton and heat release occur at the
interface between the fuel  and oxidizer.  The local  temperature increases and at  some downstream
locaton  reaches  the  igniton  temperature  where  the  fame  spontaneously  ignites.  The  increase  in
turbulence in the experiment afer both fuel and air injectons are stabilized is likely due to the heat
release enhancing density diferences leading to signifcant buoyancy efects. These efects were not
considered in the model.  The increased turbulence would enhance mixing between the fuel  and air
streams and presumably leads to an earlier (compared to the fully laminar case in the model)i incipient
fame  formaton.  This  fnding  has  implicatons  for  the  autoigniton  behavior  in  a  microgravity
environment of  interest  for NASA applicatons.  Lack of  buoyant mixing in microgravity could inhibit
autoigniton for laminar fows. Some degree of turbulence either by increasing injecton velocites or by
artfcially inducing fuctuatons could be required to ensure adequate mixing between the fuel and air
streams leading to autoigniton.
The local increases in temperature associated with the oxidaton in the upstream part of the
fow or in the incipient fame region have not been measured. Oxidaton of ethanol under high pressures
at the injecton temperatures has been observed in earlier studies in both batch and fow reactors in
which the fuel and oxidizer were premixed and at lower ethanol concentratons [21]. Chemical pathways
were noted to be diferent compared to the high temperature case and involved the formaton of
peroxides and aldehydes. 
It may be noted that incipient fame formaton and extncton may occur more than once before
a stable fame is  fnally  established.  In this  respect,  the incipient fames may be identfed with the
“random spot” generaton observed in earlier studies [19].  As in that study the number of random spots
 prior to a successful autoigniton may vary to some extent ; however, their statstcs such as the
mean number of random spots has not been investgated in the present work. In general, no more than
4 or 5 random spots prior to a successful autoigniton have been observed in the tests conducted to
date.
3.2. Flame autoigniton and stabilizaton
Following a series of random spot generaton and extnguishment, fame autoigniton was found
to occur during the tests described in Secton 3.2. The autoigniton and fame stabilizaton sequence for
the  case  with  2  ml/min  air  fow is  shown in  Fig.  5.  It  appears  that  over  tme with  formaton and
extncton of incipient fames (“random spots”)i the upstream fow becomes more turbulent. This may be
seen by comparing Fig.  3(c)i with the shadowgraph image of Fig. 5(a)i. It may be noted that Fig. 5 shows
both the shadowgraph image as well as a corresponding color image which is close in tme. The fame
propagates upstream into the turbulent region in Fig. 5(b)i.  As the fame propagates closer to the burner
there is signifcant laminarizaton of the fow in the downstream regions. This may be due to the local
increase in temperature which leads to an increase in the local viscosity [22]. Figure 5(d)i shows the
fame stabilized at  the nozzle.  Once the fame is  stabilized at  the burner,  it  becomes more yellow,
indicatng  the  presence  of  soot  as  shown  in  the  next  secton,  and  the  fame  tp  region  becomes
turbulent. Similar behavior is seen for the case with the higher air fow of 7 ml/min. The autoigniton
sequence of images for this case is shown in Fig. 6. The fow feld is more turbulent than before and the
propagatng fame turns yellow prior to stabilizaton at the burner. 
The fame propagaton speed has been estmated from the images and is shown in Fig. 7 for
both the low and high air fow rates.  The average propagaton speed is about 4.6 cm/s for the low air
fow case (Fig. 5)i and approximately 9 cm/sec for the higher air fow rate (Fig. 6)i. The propagaton speed
is not monotonic and refects the changing conditons encountered by the edge fame in terms of both
the fow as well as the local reacton rates. For example, for the higher fow rate case, the propagaton
speed reaches a minimum around x/d ~ 9, where x/d is the rato of the distance from the burner exit
plane, x, over the burner diameter, d.  This locaton is close to where a local burnout seems to appear as
in Fig. 6(b)i (see also Fig. 4(d)i)i. With this interpretaton, the fame advance momentarily slows down due
to lack of sufcient fammable reactants near the upstream fame edge. However, the reacton rate then
increases with fowing fresh reactants and the fame propagaton accelerates. 
It is important not to have any hot surface in the vicinity of the fow which can serve as an
igniton source. For example, in the presence of the thermowells, the igniton process is diferent. This is
shown in Fig. 8 where igniton is seen to occur near the tp of the lowest thermowell. The case shown is
for a 0.2 ml/min fuel fow rate of a 50%-v ethanol-water mix. There was no co-fow in this case but the
bulk fuid in the cell was approximately a 40 % air-water mix. In these images, the frames from the two
orthogonal cameras have been superimposed. 
3.3. Flame speitrosiopii emissions
Spectral  measurements of  fame emissions,  although generally  not quanttatve,  can provide
useful insights into reactant mixing, reacton speciaton, and reacton rates during combuston processes
with a relatvely simple diagnostc setup [23].  Flame spectral emission measurements are presented
here for the two fames in Fig. 9(a)i and 9(b)i referred to, respectvely, as Flame A and Flame B.  Flame A
shows  a  30%-v  ethanol  fame  with  fuel  fow  of  1ml/min  and  a  2ml/min  air  fow  at  a  bulk  fuid
temperature  of  450 °C which  exhibits  yellow luminosity  in  the  turbulent  fame brush  near  the  tp.
Reducing both the fuel fow rate and the air fow rate results in near eliminaton of the sooty region as in
Flame B which shows a 30%-v ethanol fame with fuel fow rate of 0.5 ml/min. The air fow rate was less
than 1 ml/min, but not measured accurately,  because of limitatons of the precision metering valve
associated with the air stream as noted in Secton 2. 3
Emission  spectra  for  Flame A  in  the  wavelength  range  of  290 nm to  690 nm are  shown in
Fig. 10(a)i for three heights above the burner exit plane, i.e., for x = 1  mm, 10 mm, and 20 mm. Consider
frst the spectrum at x = 1 mm which is at the base of the fame where it  appears blue. Broadband
emission is  observed in the wavelength range of 350 to 540 nm and is  generally atributed to CO2*,
which may arise from a recombinaton of CO with an O atom or collisional excitaton of a CO2 molecule
from its ground state [24]. It is likely that CH* emission is masked by the CO2* emission. The line at
590 nm is due to sodium and is likely the result of contaminaton of the air stream. A weak OH* signal
(around 310 nm)i is  observed as shown in the inset.  At  the locatons x = 10 mm and x = 20 mm the
spectrum  is  dominated  by  broadband  emissions  above  400  nm  which  is  likely  due  to  black  body
radiaton from soot. This emission is much stronger at x = 20 mm which is in the yellow turbulent brush
of the fame. Flame B is a blue non-sooty fame and its emission spectra is shown for a single height (x =
15 mm)i in Fig. 10 (b)i.  This locaton is in the blue turbulent brush region of the fame and the CO2*
emission bands are observed in the 350 nm to 540 nm wavelength range. There is no sodium line at 590
nm, which is consistent with the likelihood of it being a contaminant in the air line since the air fow rate
is signifcantly lower for Flame B compared to Flame A. The emission spectra for Flame A, taken at the
same height of 15 mm above the burner tp is also shown. Comparison of the two spectra highlight the
observaton that no OH* emissions or signifcant broadband emissions from soot are observed for Flame
B.  The  general  conclusion  is  that  Flame B  is  much  weaker  in  intensity  compared  to  Flame A and,
considering the apparent lack of OH* or soot, there may be signifcant diferences in reacton pathway.
4. Conclusions
Results are reported from recent tests where hydrothermal fames autoignited in a Supercritcal Water
Oxidaton (SCWO)i Test Cell. A co-fow injector was used to inject fuel, comprising an aqueous soluton of
20%-v to 50%-v ethanol and air into a reactor held at constant pressure and flled with supercritcal
water at approximately 24 MPa and 420 °C. The fame pre-igniton, igniton, and stabilizaton processes
are reported for a 50%-v fuel fow at 2 ml/min. The presence of chemical reactons and heat release are
evidenced even close to the burner by changes in the shadowgraphic images. Incipient fame kernels are
formed  in  the  downstream  regions  of  the  fow.  Autoigniton  and  fame  stabilizaton  occur  by  the
upstream propagaton of  the incipient fames to the burner.  The fames appear to strengthen afer
stabilizaton on the burner.  By adjustng the fuel and air fow rates varying degrees of fame luminosity
and sootng were observed. Spectral emission measurements of two diferent steady state fames were
made over a spectral range spanning the ultraviolet (UV)i to the near infrared (NIR)i.  In non-sootng
fame regions,  the OH* signal  at  310 nm is  very  weak or  cannot  be observed.  Emission  bands are
observed in the wavelength range of 350 nm to 540 nm and atributed to CO2*.
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List of Figures
Fig. 1 Schematc showing the test cell in a 3-window confguraton comprising orthogonal view ports 
with one axis into paper for back-lit shadowgraphy and the orthogonal axis used for color photography. 
The port opposite to the color imaging port has four thermowells protruding to diferent locatons inside
the test cell.
Fig. 2 Layout of the operatonal confguraton showing the test cell packed in ceramic insulaton (rotated 
90 degrees from Fig. 1)i.
Fig. 3  Series of images showing formaton and extncton of an igniton kernel for the 2 ml/min air co-
fow case; where (a)i shows stabilized fuel fow, (b)i fow at reference tme t = 0 s, showing sharper 
density gradients immediately preceding formaton of igniton kernel, (c)i t = 0.330 s where igniton 
kernel is frst observed, (d)i t = 0.934 s showing growth in igniton kernel and beginning of turbulent 
mixing just upstream of kernel, and (e)i t = 2.2 s showing refractve patern associated with turbulent 
mixing lef in the wake of the extnguished igniton kernel. 
Fig. 4 Series of images showing formaton and extncton of an igniton kernel for the 7 ml/min air co-
fow case; where (a)i shows inital stabilized fuel fow, (b)i at reference tme t = 0 s immediately preceding
formaton of igniton kernel showing stronger density gradients, (c)i at t = 0.760 s and (d)i at t = 0.800 s, 
showing formaton and progression of the igniton kernel, and (e)i at t = 0.866 s showing the refractve 
patern associated with turbulent mixing lef in the wake of the extnguished igniton kernel.
Fig. 5 Series of images showing formaton of fame kernel, upstream fame propagaton and stabilizaton 
of the difusion fame for the 2 ml/min air co-fow case; where (a)i reference tme t = 0 s, (b)i t = 0.166 s, 
(c)i t = 0.300 s, (d)i t = 0.400 s, and (e)i t = 1.53 s. 
Fig. 6 Series of images showing formaton of fame kernel, upstream fame propagaton and stabilizaton 
of the difusion fame for the 7 ml/min air co-fow case; where (a)i reference tme  t = 0 s, (b)i t = 0.033 s, 
(c)i t = 0.100 s, (d)i t = 0.133 s, and (e)i t = 0.166 s.
Fig. 7 Upstream fame propagaton speed as a functon of x/d, defned as  the rato of axial height above 
the burner’s exit plane, x , to the diameter of the burner, d. 
Fig. 8 Localized fame igniton near a thermowell.
Fig. 9 Images of 30%-v ethanol fame (a)i Flame A with fuel fow of 1mL/min with 2ml/min air fow (b)i 
Flame B with fuel fow of 0.5 ml/min and air fow less than 1ml/min.
Fig. 10 (a)i Optcal emission spectra from Flame A measured at various axial locatons. The inset shows 
peak of OH* emission at x = 10 mm and (b)i comparison of optcal emission spectra from Flame A and 
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